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Development of an Integrated Model for Successful Adoption of Management Information Systems in
Organizations

ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to develop an integrated model for the adoption of MIS in Telecommunication
organizations. The questionnaire was used to collect primary data and the collected data were analyzed by using AMOS. The
response rate in this study was 60.57%. 382 effective cases were analyzed with the SEM technique to validate the proposed
model. The findings showed that system quality, information quality, computer self-efficacy, computer experience impacted on
perceived usefulness. In addition, system quality, and information quality, user training, computer experience, and perceived
usefulness impacted on user satisfaction. Moreover, perceived usefulness impacted on individual performance. The findings of
this study may be helpful to organizations, mainly information systems department, in the area of successful adoption of
information systems. Organizations can utilize this model for successful adoption of MIS towards improving individual perfor-
mance.
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1. Introduction

Adoption of MIS in telecommunication companies is necessary to enable these companies to control the huge amount of
information (Al-Hameedi et al. , 2009). There are a lot of issues hinder the successful adoption of MIS in companies. Most of
literature focused on issues such as training, top management support, information quality, employee’s satisfaction, customer
satisfaction, and absenteeism of employees (Sultana et al., 2012; Al-Qurashi, 2010; Al-Omari, 2009; Al Haderi, 2014; Odembo,
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2013; Saeed et al., 2014; Hashed et al., 2012; Belhaj, 2012; Alwan & Hasan ,2016). However, limited studies especially in context
of Arab countries had investigated on computer self-efficacy, computer experience, system quality, and service quality issues
(Alwan & Hasan ,2016).

In summary, this research focuses on technological, organizational and people factors, which is rarely mentioned in the previous
studies in the Yemen context.

This study contributes to theoretical grounds of successful adoption of MIS by combining the most important theories in field
of individual acceptance of technology.

Another theoretical contribution in this study is the adding of four constructs (top management support, user training, com-
puter self-efficacy and computer experience) that are rarely mentioned as independent variables in previous studies especially
in the field of information system success in the Arabian context.

The basic objective of this study was to develop an integrated model for the successful adoption of management information
systems that link three factors: technology, organization and people. Also to determine the impact of these factors on perceived
usefulness and user satisfaction towards enhancing the individual performance. To address the research questions and achieve
the research objectives, a comprehensive review of theories and organized literature review will conduct.

2. Literature Review

2.1 Factors that Used in this Study
Based on the literature review and context of Yemen; the main issues that are need to be investigated are (1) what is the impact
of technological, organizational, and people factors on perceived usefulness?. (2) what is the impact of technological, organiza-
tional, people factors, and perceived usefulness on user satisfaction?. (3) what is the impact of perceived usefulness, and user
satisfaction on individual performance?. According to Al-Busaidi & Al-Shihi (2010) technology factors can be related to the
system quality, information quality, and service support quality. Organization factors can be related to motivation, technology
alignment, organization support, technical support, and training. Instructor factors can be related to self-efficacy, attitude
toward systems, experience, teaching style, and personal innovativeness. According to Yusof & Kuljis (2008) technology
factors can be related to the system quality, information quality and service support quality. This study selected the technologi-
cal, organizational, and people factors that related to context of Yemen, and suitable for this study. Table 1 shows the factors and
the theories.

In addition, the author discover that the most appropriate model to be adopted in this study are TAM, TAM 2, TAM 3, EUCE,
C-TAM-TPB, Delone & Mclean, Updated Delone & Mclean, and MM. The selection is based on the suitability of the model with
the problem statement in this study.

2.2 Conceptual Model
The conceptual model combined all the theories that compatible with Yemen problem, to develop integrated model for the
successful adoption of management information systems in telecommunication companies in Yemen. Proposed model consists
of the following variables : system quality, information quality, service quality, top management support, user training, computer
self-efficacy, computer experience, perceived usefulness, user satisfaction, and individual performance impact. Figure 1 shows
the conceptual framework.

2.3 Definition of Variables and The Measurements
System quality is the desirable characteristics of an information system, for example: ease of use, system flexibility, system
reliability, and ease of learning, as well as system features of intuitiveness, sophistication, flexibility, and response times (Petter
et al., 2008). This study defines system quality as “ the desirable characteristics of MIS that measures the quality of the system
performance”.

In this study, seven-items adopted from Petter et al. (2008) were used to measure system quality construct. Those items are ease
of use, ease of learning, system reliability, response time, system flexibility, sophistication, and intuitiveness.

Information quality is the desirable characteristics of the system outputs, for example: relevance, understandability, accuracy,
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Note: SyQ= System Quality; PEOU= Perceived Ease of Use; IQ= Information Quality; OQ= Output Quality; SerQ= Service
Quality; TMS= Top Management Support; OS= Organization Support; UT= User Training; CSE= Computer Self-Efficacy; CE=
Computer Experience; PU= Perceived Usefulness; US= User Satisfaction ; IP= Individual Performance.

conciseness, completeness, currency, timeliness, and usability (Petter et al., 2008). This study defines information quality as “ the
desirable characteristics that measures the output of management information system”.

In this study, to measure information quality seven-items adopted from Petter et al. (2008), those items are relevance, understand-
ability, accuracy, conciseness, completeness, timeliness, and usability.

Service quality is the quality of the support that system users receive from the IS department and IT support personnel, for
example: responsiveness, accuracy, reliability, technical competence, and empathy of the personnel staff (Petter et al., 2008).
According to Delone & Mclean (2003) service quality, is the overall support delivered by the service provider. This study defines
service quality as “the quality of the support that the users receive from the MIS department and technical support team”.

In this study, six-items adopted from Delone and McLean (2003) & Petter et al. (2008) were used to measure service quality
construct. Those items are technical support teams give prompt service to users (responsiveness) , technical support teams
provide accurate service , technical support teams provide dependable service (reliability), technical support teams have techni-
cal competence , technical support teams have users’ best interests at heart(empathy of the personnel staff), and technical
support teams have the knowledge to do their job well (assurance).

Table 1. Factors that Used in this Study
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Figure 1. Proposed Integrated Model for Successful Adoption of  Management Information Systems

Management support is able to ensure sufficient allocation of resources and act as a change agent to create a more conducive
environment for IS success. Therefore, management support is associated with greater system success and lack of it is consid-
ered a critical barrier to the effective utilization of information technology (Igbaria et al., 1997). This study defines top management
support as “the extent of top management that are understands the importance of the system, , and able to ensure sufficient
allocation of resources to support and encourages the end-users to use of MIS”.

In this study, six-items adopted from Igbaria et al. (1997) were used to measure top management support construct. Those items
are management is aware of the benefits that can be achieved with the use of the system, management always supports and
encourages the use of the system for job-related work, management provides most of the necessary help and resources to enable
people to use the system, management is really keen to see that people are happy with using the system, management provides
good access to hardware resources when people need them, and management provides good access to various types of software
when people need them.

User training refers to the amount of training provided by other computer users or computer specialists in the company, and
friends, consultants, or educational institutions external to the company (Igbaria et al., 1997). This study defines user training as
“the amount of internal and external training that provided to end-users to use MIS”.

In this study, six-items adopted from Igbaria et al. (1997) were used to measure user training construct. Those items are our
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company offers training to use the system, our company offers internal training, our company offers external training, our
company offers training to use Microsoft office applications, our company offers training to use application packages, and our
company offers training to use operation systems.

Self-efficacy is the belief that one has the ability to perform a particular action (Igbaria & Iivari, 1995). According to Brown (2002)
self-efficacy is a measure of user’s confidence in their ability to use a technology. In this study, computer self-efficacy refers to
an individual’s belief that he or she has the skills and abilities to use MIS to perform specific tasks.

In this study, six-items adopted from Brown (2002) & Igbaria and Iivari (1995) were used to measure computer self-efficacy
construct. Those items are I can understand how the system work, I am confident that I can learn how to use the system, I feel
comfortable using the system on my own, I can easily use any of the functions in the system, I be able to use the system even
if there is no one around to show me how to use it ( I can use the system without help from others), and I have the knowledge
and skills required to use the system.

Computer experience is the extent of the experience in using the technology. This study defines computer experience as “the
extent of the experience in using MIS”.

In this study, six-items adopted from Igbaria and Iivari (1995) were used to measure computer experience construct. Those items
are I have experience in using the various types of IS in the company, I have experience in using Microsoft office applications,
I participation in feasibility studies, I participation in requirements analysis, I have experience in using programming languages,
and I participation in design of computerized information systems.

Perceived usefulness is the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job
performance (Davis, 1989). This study defines perceived usefulness as “the degree to which end-user believes that using MIS
enables to accomplish tasks more quickly, and makes the job easier to do”.

In this study, three-items adopted from Davis (1989) were used to measure perceived usefulness construct. Those items are
using the system in my job enables me to accomplish tasks more quickly, using the system makes it easier to do my job, and
overall, I find the system useful to my job.

User satisfaction is the net feeling of pleasure or displeasure that results from aggregating all the benefits that a person hopes
to receive from interaction with the information system (Seddon & Kiew, 1996). This study defines user satisfaction as “
individual’s belief that, MIS met the needs and expectations”.

In this study, four-items adopted from Seddon & Kiew (1996) were used to measure user satisfaction construct. Those items are
the system meets our needs, satisfied with the system efficiency, satisfied with the system effectiveness, and overall, we
satisfied with the system. In addition, two-items adopted from Palvia (1996) were used to measure user satisfaction construct.
The items that adopted from Palvia (1996) were used to measure the overall evaluation of the system. Those items are the system
is successful, and the system meets our expectations.

Individual Performance impact relates to the accomplishment of a portfolio of tasks by individual. Higher performance implies
some mix of improved efficiency, improved effectiveness, and/or higher quality (Goodhue & Thompson,1995). This study
defines Individual Performance impact as “the degree to which end-user believes that using MIS has influenced effectiveness,
productivity, and the performance in perform the work by individual”.

In this study, three-items adopted from Goodhue & Thompson (1995) were used to measure individual performance impact
construct. Those items are effectiveness, productivity, and performance of the job.

3. Methodology

3.1 Research Purpose
The purpose of this study is to develop an integrative causal management information system model in context of Yemen. The
causal model is a set of statements expressing relationships among the constructs with the support from past research and data
analysis results.
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3.2 Research Design
The purpose of this survey study was to test the factors that affecting successful adoption of management information systems
in Organizations towards enhancing individual performance.

Based on a thorough review of existing literature presented above garnered the researcher insights necessary to formulate the
questions that reflected the overall study purpose. The research questions for this study are identified below.

Research Question 1. What is the impact of technological factors, organizational factors, and people factors on perceived
usefulness ?

Research Question 2. What is the impact of technological factors, organizational factors, people factors, and perceived useful-
ness on user satisfaction?

Research Question 3. What is the impact of perceived usefulness and user satisfaction on individual performance?

To answer the research questions, a quantitative study were applied. This study used survey method to obtain data measuring
system quality, information quality, service quality, top management support, user training, computer self-efficacy, computer
experience, perceived usefulness, user satisfaction, and individual performance impact. The survey items were based on vali-
dated instruments in the past literature. The questionnaire was used as instrument to collect primary data, and then analyzed the
data by using AMOS software and SPSS statistical program. The study employed structural equation modeling to test the model
hypotheses and model fitness measure.

3.3 Sampling Procedures
The researcher distributed the questionnaire to all mobile phone companies in Yemen. Where, the researcher submitted the
questionnaire to public administration in each company. Those companies distributed the questionnaire to all employees in head
office in the following departments: IS/IT department, customer service department, sales department, HR department, account-
ing and finance department. The sampling frame for this study was employees in those departments.

The first company (Yemen Mobile) distributed 150 questionnaire. The second company (Sabafon) distributed 200 questionnaire.
The third company (MTN) distributed 250 questionnaire. The Fourth company (Y) distributed 100 questionnaire. A total of 700
questionnaires were distributed, and 530 questionnaires were recovered with a percentage 75.71%. However, among those
returned questionnaire, 100 were completely blank, and 6 were not answered completely. Therefore, remaining 424 questionnaires
were used for data analysis. The population and sample size are shown in Table 3.

Company All Employees Employees that Used the MIS Distributed Questionnaire Sample Size

Yemen Mobile          417 250 150       104

Sabafon         1000 500 200       176

MTN          800 350 250        83

Y Mobile          345 200 100        61

Total                          2562 1300 700       424

3.4 Reliability
The reliability coefficient assesses the consistency of the entire scale, with cronbach’s alpha. The generally agreed upon lower
limit for cronbach’s alpha is 0.70 (Hair et al., 2010). The Cronbach‘s coefficient alpha was calculated for each field of the question-
naire. Table 4 shows the values of Cronbach’s Alpha for each construct.

This study used cronbach’s alpha coefficient to test the survey item’s reliability. A coefficient value, which is closer to 1.0, is
desired. The alpha values for system quality, information quality, service quality, top management support, user training, com

Table 3. Population and Sample Size
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Construct Cronbach’s      AlphaN of Items

SyQ .874                          7

IQ .904                          7

SerQ .926                          6

TMS .920                          6

UT .890                          6

CSE .848                          6

CE .821                          6

PU .896                          3

US .944                          6

IP .930                          3

Table 4. Testing Reliability Result

puter self-efficacy, computer experience, perceived usefulness, user satisfaction, and individual performance came as 0.874 ,
0.904, 0.926, 0.920, 0.890, 0.848, 0.821, 0.896, 0.944, and 0.930.

4. Results

4.1 Demographic Profiles
Firstly, 25.4% of the respondents from Yemen mobile company, 39.5% from Sabafone company, 19.9% from MTN company, and
15.2% from Y mobile company. Secondly, 46.3% of the respondents from information system department, 40.8% from customer
service department, 7.1% from accounting and finance department, 3.7% from human resource department , and 2.1% from sales
department. Thirdly, 85.1% of the respondents are male, and 14.9% are female. Fourthly, 46.6% of the age of the respondents less
than 30, 48.7% the age between 30 and 40, 4.7% the age between 40 and 50, and no respondents above 50. Fifthly, 0.5% of the
respondents have high school, 5.5% have diploma, 86.1% have bachelor degree, 7.6% have master degree, and 0.3% have PhD.
Sixthly, 31.2% of the respondents are administrative staff, 30.6% are technical support staff , 5% are heads of departments, 2.6%
are managers, and 30.6% from another position. Finally, 18.1% of the respondents working experience less than 2 years, 22.5%
working experience between 2 and 4 years, 19.4% working experience between 4 and 6 years, 21.7% working experience between
6 and 8 years, and 18.3% working experience above 8 years .

4.2 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
The initial CFA model did not fit well based on GOF indexes as shown in Figure 2. The TLI, CFI were below 0.90, and NFI,GFI below
0.80.

The goodness of fit indices of the initial run of CFA were not within the recommended level. According to Othman et al. (2014) for
the first step, any measuring item having a factor loading less than 0.6 should be deleted from the measurement model.

After deleted the items that have factor loading less than 0.6, the researcher checked the modification indices (MI). According to
Byrne (2001); Hair et al. (2006) the modification indices that show high covariance and demonstrate high regression weights are
candidate for deletion. Thus, after dropping these problematic items, the measurement model was re-run, as recommended. Final
CFA model is depicted in Figure 3.
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Figure 2: Initial CFA model
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Figure 3: Re-Specify CFA Model
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The researcher deleted 10 items out of 56. That’s mean, 17.86 % of items are deleted. Based on GOF indexes as shown in Figure 3,
the CFA model fit wel. The TLI , and CFI were above 0.90, and NFI, and GFI were above 0.80 the ChiSq/df < 3, and the RMSEA was
below 0.08. In addition all items with factor loading value greater than 0.6.

4.3 Reliability and Validity of a Measurement Model
In this study, construct validity examined by analyzing both convergent validity and discriminant validity. According to Pallant
(2013) the construct validity is explored by investigating its relationship with other constructs, both related (convergent validity)
and unrelated (discriminant validity). According to Hair et al. (2010) AVE should be .5 or greater to suggest adequate convergent
validity, and AVE estimates for two factors also should be greater than the square of the correlation between the two factors to
provide evidence of discriminant validity (Hair et al., 2010). According to Fornell & Larcker (1981) if the AVE is higher than the
square of the correlation coefficient among the constructs, it can be asserted that discriminant validity is satisfied.

In addition, in this study the reliability assessed through internal reliability (Cronbach alpha >= 0.70), and construct reliability ( CR
>=0.70). Table 5 shows the measures of validity and reliability of a measurement model.

SyQ syq3 0.669 0.878 0.879       0.594

syq4 0.747

syq5 0.844

syq6 0.804

syq7 0.777

IQ iq1 0.761 0.913 0.914      0.605

iq2 0.795

iq3 0.817

iq4 0.791

iq5 0.785

iq6 0.767

iq7 0.723

SerQ serq1 0.833 0.929 0.930     0.690

serq2 0.887

serq3 0.856

serq4 0.843

serq5 0.769

serq6 0.790

TMS tms2 0.788 0.903 0.905   0.704

tms3 0.864

tms4 0.856

tms5 0.846

Construct   Item    Factor Cronbach     CR    AVE
  Loading Alpha (>= 0.7) (>= 0.5)

( >= 0.7)
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UT ut3 0.653 0.891 0.898    0.691

ut4 0.908

ut5 0.906

ut6 0.832

CSE cse1 0.784 0.852 0.851 0.535

cse2 0.792

cse3 0.662

cse4 0.702

cse6 0.708

CE ce4 0.760 0.891 0.895 0.740

ce5 0.946

ce6 0.865

PU pu1 0.847 0.908 0.911 0.774

pu2 0.915

pu3 0.876

US us1 0.748 0.948 0.949 0.756

us2 0.929

us3 0.934

us4 0.881

us5 0.859

us6 0.851

IP ip1 0.911 0.935 0.937 0.832

ip2 0.925

ip3 0.901

The diagonal values (in bold) are the square root of AVE while other values are the correlation between the respective constructs.
The discriminant validity is achieved when a diagonal value is higher than the values in its row and column (Fornell & Larcker,
1981). Table 6  shows the discriminant validity.

4.4 Initially Proposed Structural Model
The proposed model did not fit well based on GOF indexes as shown in Figure 4. The TLI, CFI were below 0.90, and NFI,GFI below
0.80.

4.5 Revised Structural Model
The proposed model fit well based on GOF indexes as shown in Figure 5. The TLI, CFI were above 0.90, NFI, GFI above 0.80, the
ChiSq/df < 3 ,and the RMSEA was below 0.08. In other hand, Table 5.26 shows the estimates for the revised structural model. In
addition, Table 7 shows the summary of hypotheses testing.

Table 5. The Confirmatory Factor Analysis ( CFA ) Report Summary for all Constructs
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Construct SyQ IQ SerQ TMS UT CSE CE PU US IP

SyQ (0.77)

IQ 0.722 (0.78)

SerQ 0.497 0.617 (0.83)

TMS 0.581 0.611 0.694 (0.84)

UT 0.461 0.408 0.390 0.456 (0.83)

CSE 0.305 0.432 0.399 0.438 0.199 (0.73)

CE 0.124 0.000 0.124 0.102 0.030 0.218 (0.86)

PU 0.279 0.522 0.422 0.415 0.153 0.573 0.013 (0.88)

US 0.537 0.618 0.463 0.524 0.438 0.462 0.110 0.600 (0.87)

IP 0.272 0.471 0.400 0.411 0.136 0.558 0.002 0.781 0.574 (0.91)

Table 6. Discriminant Validity Index Summary

Path Critical Ratios p-value

SyQ—>PU 1.948 0.051# Supported

SyQ—>US 2.264 0.024* Supported

IQ—>PU 4.192 *** Supported

IQ—>US 2.594 0.009** Supported

SerQ—>PU 1.174 0.241 Rejected

SerQ—>US -0.866 0.387 Rejected

TMS—>PU 1.240 0.215 Rejected

TMS—>US 0.994 0.320 Rejected

UT—>PU -1.603 0.109 Rejected

UT—>US 4.515 *** Supported

CSE—>PU 7.036 *** Supported

CSE—>US 0.628 0.530 Rejected

CE—>PU 2.081 0.037* Supported

CE—>US 1.946 0.052# Supported

PU—>US 7.105 *** Supported

PU—>IP 20.980 *** Supported

US—>IP -0.684 0.494 Rejected

Note: # p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** P< 0.001.

Table 7. Estimates for the Revised Structural Model
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Figure 4. Initial proposed structural model
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Figure 5. Revised structural model
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5. Discussion

5.1 The Impact of System Quality on Perceived Usefulness
This study posits that system quality has direct, and positive effect toward perceived usefulness, and system quality as an
important indicator of successful adoption of information systems. In addition, the proposed model in this study replaced ‘use’
with ‘usefulness’. Seddon & Kiew (1994) examined a part of Delone and Mclean (1992) IS success model and replaced ‘use’ with
‘usefulness’ and their outcomes partially supported Delone & Mclean (1992) IS success model. After replacing use by useful-
ness, the influence of system quality on perceived usefulness was found very significant (Dwivedi et al., 2013). Latter, Fraser &
Salter (1995) also obtained a very similar result after replicating Seddon & Kiew (1994).

According to Seddon & Kiew (1994) the rationale before the system being used by the end users the system itself must be
useful. However, non-use does not necessarily mean a system is not useful. Researchers such as Hussein et al. (2007); Pai and
Huang (2011); Landrum et al. (2008); Hsieh & Cho (2011); and Chen (2010) have replaced the use of construct by usefulness.

The research findings in this study indicate that system quality (CR= 1.948, p = 0.051 < 0.1) is found to have a significant and
positive relationship with perceived usefulness, in support of hypothesis H1a. This result is consistent with the past studies
(e.g., Landrum et al., 2008; Hwang et al., 2008; Park et al. , 2011; Chen , 2010; Kim & Lee, 2014), in which these researchers have
reported that system quality has a significant and positive effect on perceived usefulness.

5.2 The Impact of System Quality on User Satisfaction
This study posits that system quality has direct, and positive effect toward user satisfaction, and ease of use as important item
for measure the system quality. Perceived ease of use is the most common measure of system quality because of the large
amount of research relating to the TAM (Davis,1989). The culture that precedes people’s expectation of an information system
demands that systems should be flexible and easy to use even to a novice. Seddon & Kiew (1994) devised ease of use as one of
the characteristics of system quality (ease of use an important component of system quality). According to Petter et al. (2008);
Delone & Mclean (2004); Hwang et al. (2008); Petter & McLean (2009) ease of use is item to measure the system quality.

In other hands, several prior studies on IS success have demonstrated support for the argument that higher degree of system
quality leads to enhanced user satisfaction. Petter & Fruhling (2011) supported that system quality has a positive impact on user
satisfaction. In addition, Petter and McLean (2009) confirmed that there is a significant, positive relationship between system
quality and user satisfaction. Moreover, Lin (2008) confirmed that system quality positively affects member satisfaction.

The research findings in this study indicate that system quality (CR= 2.264, p = 0.024 < 0.05) is found to have a significant and
positive relationship with user satisfaction, in support of hypothesis H1b. This result is consistent with the prior empirical
findings (Wu & Wang, 2006; Iivari, 2005; Landrum et al., 2008; Halawi et al., 2007; Petter & McLean, 2009; Hwang et al., 2008; Park
et al., 2011; Chen, 2010; Lin, 2008; Urbach et al., 2010; Petter & Fruhling, 2011; and Ainin et al., 2012), in which these researchers
have supported the positive and significant impact of system quality on user satisfaction as discussed in Delone and Mclean
model.

5.3 The Impact of Information Quality on Perceived Usefulness
This study posits that information quality provided has direct, and positive effect toward perceived usefulness, and information
quality as an important indicator of successful adoption of information systems. Information quality is highlighted by DeLone
& McLean (1992) as an important indicator of IS success. The relationship between information quality and perceived useful-
ness has been supported by Seddon (1997) IS success model, where they substituted ‘IS use’ Delone & Mclean (1992) success
model by perceived usefulness. Seddon (1997) pointed out that perceived usefulness is impacted directly by beliefs about
information quality (Dwivedi et al., 2013). According to Pai & Huang (2011) information quality is positively related to IS user’s
perceived usefulness. If the information quality of the system is good, the output would be correct, the output would be fruitful
and could be reused, thus, users believe the system is capable of providing correct information. In addition, the users’ behav-
ioral intention to use will be impacted by each individual’s perceived usefulness and attitudes towards the system. When the
user’s attitude towards the information quality is more positive, the perceived usefulness of information will be higher. Accord-
ing to Al Haderi (2014) in the Middle East, particularly in Yemen, system characteristics such as information quality has a strong,
significant, and positive effect on perceived usefulness towards the acceptance of the technology. information quality could
enhance the employee’s and manager’s intention to use or adopt the technology when they received this information is
usefulness.
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The research findings in this study indicate that information quality (CR= 4.192, p = 0.000 < 0.001) is found to have a significant
and positive relationship with perceived usefulness, in support of hypothesis H2a. This result is consistent with the past studies
(e.g., Landrum et al., 2008;Pai and Huang,2011; Hwang et al., 2008; Park et al. , 2011; Chen , 2010), in which these researchers have
reported that information quality has a significant and positive effect on perceived usefulness.

5.4 The Impact of Information Quality on User Satisfaction
This study posits that information quality provided has direct, and positive effect toward user satisfaction. Several prior studies
on IS success have demonstrated support for the argument that higher degree of information quality leads to enhanced user
satisfaction. Petter & Fruhling (2011) supported that information quality has a positive impact on user satisfaction. Wu & Wang
(2006) supported that information quality had a significantly positive effect on user satisfaction. Seddon and Kiew (1994)
supported that information quality had positive and significant effect toward satisfaction of customer. In addition, Park et al.
(2011) confirmed that information quality has a positive influence on user satisfaction. Moreover, Lin (2008) confirmed that
information quality positively affects member satisfaction. In addition, Petter & Mclean’s (2009) meta-analytic assessment of
Delone and Mclean model has also strongly supported in effect of information quality on user’s satisfaction.

The research findings in this study indicate that information quality (CR= 2.594, p = 0.009 < 0.05) is found to have a significant and
positive relationship with user satisfaction, in support of hypothesis H2b. This result is consistent with the past studies (e.g.,
Iivari, 2005; Caniëls & Bakens, 2012; Halawi et al., 2007; Lee & Yu, 2012; Landrum et al., 2008; Park et al., 2011; Chen, 2010; Lin,
2008; Urbach et al., 2010).

That indicates that, the output of the management information systems should be relevant to the purpose for which it is required,
easy to understand, accurate or less error, concise, complete or contains all the required information, quick availability and timely
to support information needs, and usability. In addition, indicated that the higher levels of information quality are positively
associated to higher levels of user satisfaction.

5.5 The Impact of Service Quality on Perceived Usefulness
According to Pai & Huang (2011) when users feel more satisfied with the service quality, their perceived usefulness will be higher.
Therefore, should not only focus on perceived usefulness forces during the system introduction period, but also continuously
improve their service qualities. These affect users’ feelings about the information system. By continuously enhancing its service
qualities, the system would be able to reach its potential full performance. In addition, Hwang et al. (2008) confirmed that increases
in service quality will cause increase in perceived usefulness.

The research findings in this study indicate that service quality (CR= 1.174, p = 0.241 > 0.05) is not significant to perceived
usefulness. Hypothesis H3a is rejected. As a result, they contradict the findings from previous studies (Pai and Huang, 2011;
Landrum et al., 2008; Cheng, 2012; Hwang et al., 2008) that found this variable to strongly predict perceived usefulness. May, this
hypothesis is rejected in telecommunication companies in Yemen for the following reasons. (1) Few of problems occurs in
systems, because these systems designed by a professional software companies. In addition, (2) the lack of a direct connection
between the technical support team and users make the user was not aware of the importance of this factor. As well as (3) the
maintenance for the computers and other devices are on official holidays. For the previous reasons, the user does not feel any
effect for this factor in use the system.

5.6 The Impact of Service Quality on User Satisfaction
The findings suggest that service quality (CR= -0.866, p = 0.387 > 0.05) is not significant to user satisfaction. Hypothesis H3b is
rejected. As a result, they contradict the findings from previous studies (DeLone and McLean, 2003; Petter and Fruhling, 2011;
Khayun and Ractham, 2011; Lin and Lee, 2006; Lin, 2007; Wang, 2008; Brown and Jayakody, 2008; Teo et al., 2008) that found this
variable to strongly predict end-user satisfaction. the users who use the system may perceive the system’s service quality as less
importance because it does not provide a direct service to the users. The telecommunications companies used simple systems,
does not have major problems or failures in the systems used only rarely. Therefore, users do not realize the importance of this
factor. In addition, the possible reason may be that most users of system, can still be assumed as early adopters who have greater
capability to deal with abstractions and rationality, and have a more favorable attitude toward changes than later adopters do
(Rogers, 1995). To this, they may emphasize service quality less. Therefore, user satisfaction is less significantly influenced by
service quality in this study.

5.7 The Impact of Top Management Support on Perceived Usefulness
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Al Haderi (2014) supported that the top management support for a particular system has a positive effect on perceived useful-
ness
of that system.

The research findings in this study indicate that top management support (CR= 1.240, p = 0.215 > 0.05) is not significant to
perceived usefulness. Hypothesis H4a is rejected. As a result, they contradict the findings from previous studies (e.g., Chen and
Hsiao, 2012; Shih and Huang , 2009; Rouibah et al., 2009), in which these researchers have reported that top management
support has a significant and positive effect on perceived usefulness. May, this hypothesis rejected in telecommunication
companies in Yemen, because there is no direct connection between the user of the system and the top management, that make
the user, not aware of the importance of top management support. Therefore, perceived usefulness is less significantly influ-
enced by top management support in this study. In addition, the main reason for reject this hypothesis is the top management
support is more impact on the system in two phases: pre-adoption phase and implementation phase, but in case of telecommu-
nication companies in Yemen the system already adopted. In post-adoption phase the end-users don’t realize the benefits of this
support. According to Dezdar & Ainun (2011) top management take an active role in leading the system implementation project.
Management must be involved in every step of the system implementation and committed with its own involvement and
willingness to allocate valuable resources to the implementation effort. In this way, the progress of the project can be monitored
constantly. Top management needs to identify the project as a top priority publicly and explicitly, to set up the suitable and
competent project team, to share the role of new systems and structures through the whole organization. Top management
should spend significant amounts of time serving on steering or executive committees overseeing the implementation team.
That’s indicates that the top management support is important factor for success in implementation phase.

5.8 The Impact of Top Management Support on User Satisfaction
According to Hsu & Weng (2006) top management’s attitude toward the adoption of the system is also an important factor for
the system success. It is advised that managers should encourage employees to participate in the system planning, providing
them the opportunity to express their needs, so that the system can meet their needs.

The research findings in this study indicate that top management support (CR= 0.994, p = 0.320 > 0.05) is not significant to user
satisfaction. Hypothesis H4b is rejected. As a result, they contradict the findings from previous studies (e.g., Cho, 2007;
Ramayah et al., 2012; Bradford and Florin, 2003; Bin et al., 2010), in which these researchers have reported that top management
support has a significant and positive effect on user satisfaction. May, this hypothesis rejected in telecommunication compa-
nies in Yemen, because top management provide indirect support to end-user through the supervisor of the department. That
make the end-user not aware of the importance of top management support. Therefore, not affect on the end-user satisfaction.
User satisfaction is influenced by tangible things such as the quality of the system, and the quality of information.

5.9 The Impact of User Training on Perceived Usefulness
The effect of training on perceived usefulness are not consistent. While many studies reported positive relationships, some
reported insignificant or reverse effects. The use of the system depends on the technology itself and the level of skill or
expertise of the individual using it. Therefore, higher user training may lead to higher user perception of system value (Liang &
Yang, 2005).

The research findings in this study indicate that user training (CR= -1.603, p = 0.109 > 0.05) is not significant to perceived
usefulness. Hypothesis H5a is rejected. As a result, they contradict the findings from previous studies (e.g., Rouibah et al., 2009;
Igbaria et al., 1995), in which these researchers have reported that user training has a significant and positive effect on perceived
usefulness. May, this hypothesis rejected because telecommunication companies in Yemen provide training for few users. In
addition, those companies introduce new systems to users without providing sufficient training, ultimately leading to negative
effect on perceived usefulness.

5.10 The Impact of User Training on User Satisfaction
User training allows end users to obtain the required skills and the confidence for effective use of the target system. Training
guides users to better understand the organization of an information system and the logic of the design (Chen, 2011). According
to Bradford & Florin (2003) the level of training an organization’s employees will have a positive relationship with implementa-
tion success. Not only should training result in greater achievement of  performance measures, but also allocation of the
necessary resources for training will increase user satisfaction. According to Hsu & Weng (2006) training can teach employees
how to use the system, familiarize them with the component functions of the applications, which may contribute to improved
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satisfaction with the system.

The research findings in this study indicate that user training (CR= 4.515, p = 0.000 < 0.001) is found to have a significant and
positive relationship with user satisfaction, in support of hypothesis H5b. This result is consistent with the past studies (e.g.,
Bradford and Florin, 2003; Dezdar and Ainin, 2011), in which these researchers have reported that user training has a significant
and positive effect on user satisfaction.

5.11 The Impact of Computer Self-Efficacy on Perceived Usefulness
Self-efficacy is an important motivational variable, which influences individual affect, effort persistence and motivation. The
relationship between self-efficacy and perceived usefulness is meant to present the effect of self-efficacy on motivation.
Additionally, individuals who feel less capable of handling a situation may resist it because of feelings of inadequacy or
discomfort. On the other hand, individuals with high self-efficacy will perceive the system to be easy and useful due to the effect
of self-efficacy on the degree of effort, the persistence and the level of learning which takes place and will be less resistant to
changes (Igbaria & Iivari, 1995). According to Nelson (2006) computer self-efficacy is a salient factor in predicting perceived
usefulness. Thus, users’ positive judgment of their ability to use would favorably influence their perceptions of the system’s
usefulness. When user have confidence in their computer ability, their usefulness perceptions of the system becomes more
positive. Computer self-efficacy lead to more favorable behavioral intention through its influence on perceived usefulness.

The research findings in this study indicate that computer self-efficacy (CR= 7.036, p = 0.000 < 0.001) is found to have a
significant and positive relationship with perceived usefulness, in support of hypothesis H6a. This result is consistent with the
past studies (e.g., Lui and Hui,2011; Ramayah et al., 2004; Lopez and Manson,1997), in which these researchers have reported
that computer self-efficacy has a significant and positive effect on perceived usefulness.

5.12 The Impact of Computer Self-Efficacy on User Satisfaction
The research findings in this study indicate that computer self-efficacy (CR= 0.628, p = 0.530 > 0.05) is not significant to user
satisfaction. Hypothesis H6b is rejected. As a result, they contradict the findings from previous studies (e.g., Saba, 2012; Bin et
al., 2010), in which these researchers have reported that computer self-efficacy has a significant and positive effect on user
satisfaction. May, this hypothesis rejected because, the users in telecommunication companies believe that they can perform a
specific task (i.e., high computer self-efficacy), but believe that performing the task may not have any impact on outcomes (i.e.,
low outcome expectancy). for that, the computer self-efficacy not affect on user satisfaction. That’s mean, the higher levels of
user satisfaction did not necessarily translate into better or higher computer self-efficacy among the users. Suharno et al. (2014)
supported that high computer self-efficacy have non-significant effect on satisfaction when using the system.

5.13 The Impact of Computer Experience on Perceived Usefulness
Experience is basically conceptualized as one of individual difference factors that influence a user’s formation of beliefs about
using a system (Saadé & Kira, 2007). According to Igbaria & Iivari (1995) perceived usefulness is not enough for usage or
acceptance of the system; users must have sufficient experience to use the system. The means of increasing computer experi-
ence are vital for acceptance of the system. In other words, computer experience have a positive direct effect on perceived
usefulness.

The research findings in this study indicate that computer experience (CR= 2.081, p = 0.037 < 0.05) is found to have a significant
and positive relationship with perceived usefulness, in support of hypothesis H7a. This result is consistent with the past
studies (e.g., Kim, 2008; Igbaria & Iivari, 1995), in which these researchers have reported that computer experience has a
significant and positive effect on perceived usefulness.

5.14 The Impact of Computer Experience on User Satisfaction
More years of experience lead to greater use and to greater user satisfaction (Zviran et al, 2005). User satisfaction must mean the
absence of user dissatisfaction and complaint after the user has at least some experience with the system. Another way of saying
this, is that satisfaction with a system is primarily related to the facilitation of the user’s job once the user has sufficient
experience to know what help can expect from the system (Mullany et al., 2006). Satisfaction is based on memories of the past use
of a system. It is difficult to see how a user with no experience of a system can rate it reliably, we also accept a priori that a user
needs to have at least some experience of the system before they can satisfactorily rate their satisfaction with the system
(Mullany et al., 2007).
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The research findings in this study indicate that computer experience (CR= 1.946, p = 0.052 < 0.1) is found to have a significant
and positive relationship with user satisfaction, in support of hypothesis H7b. This result is consistent with the past studies
(e.g., Zviran et al., 2005), in which these researchers have reported that computer experience has a significant and positive effect
on user satisfaction.

5.15 The Impact of Perceived Usefulness on User Satisfaction
Seddon (1997) recommends using perceived usefulness as a measure of IS performance rather than use. Perceived usefulness is
more appropriate than use to measure system performance in mandatory use contexts (Park et al., 2011). Seddon (1997) has
validated and supported the positive effect of perceived usefulness on user’s satisfaction. Rai et al. (2002) specified and empiri-
cally measured Seddon (1997) and its amended IS success model and found the significant correlation between perceived
usefulness and user’s satisfaction (Dwivedi et al., 2013). Moreover, finding of Brown & Jayakody (2008) confirmed that user
satisfaction is directly influenced by perceived usefulness. According to Hwang et al. (2008) the relationship between ‘user
satisfaction’ and ‘perceived usefulness’ is consistent with the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), and the Theory of Planned
Behavior (TPB), which suggests that beliefs influence attitudes and then impact behavior. In addition, Hwang et al. (2008)
confirmed that increases in perceived usefulness will cause increases in user satisfaction. Calisir & Calisir (2004) confirmed that
perceived usefulness has the strongest impact on end-user satisfaction. Park et al. (2011) confirmed that perceived usefulness has
a positive influence on user satisfaction.

The research findings in this study indicate that perceived usefulness (CR= 20.980 , p = 000 < 0.001) is found to have a significant
and positive relationship with user satisfaction, in support of hypothesis H8a. This result is consistent with the past studies (e.g.,
Landrum et al., 2008; Hwang et al., 2008; Park et al., 2011;Lai et al., 2009; Chen, 2010; Ainin et al., 2012; Lin and Wang, 2012; Calisir
& Calisir, 2004), in which these researchers have reported that perceived usefulness has a significant and positive effect on user
satisfaction.

5.16 The Impact of Perceived Usefulness on Individual Performance
Perceived usefulness is the degree to which a user believes the system is helpful to perform a task. Perceived usefulness have
significant and direct influence on individual performance (Choi et al., 2013). According to Ali & Younes (2013) perceived
usefulness refers to whether the system provides quality information for users or not. Therefore, using the system will enhance
job performance productivity, efficiency and quality of work.

The research findings in this study indicate that perceived usefulness (CR= 7.105 , p = 000 < 0.001) is found to have a significant
and positive relationship with individual performance, in support of hypothesis H8b. This result is consistent with the past
studies (e.g., Choi et al., 2013; Shih, 2004), in which these researchers have reported that perceived usefulness has a significant
and positive effect on individual performance.

5.17 The Impact of User Satisfaction on Individual Performance

User satisfaction is the user’s best estimate of the match between the requirements imposed on the system by his or her work and
the system’s capabilities, a positive relationship between user satisfaction and individual impact is quite understandable. If the
user’s interpretation of those requirements and estimate of the match between requirements and the system’s capabilities are
correct, increased user satisfaction should be positively associated with task performance (Iivari, 2005). Many studies reported
positive relationships between user satisfaction and individual performance. According to Choi et al. (2013) user satisfaction
have significant and direct influence on individual performance. According to Sharabati et al. (2015) end-user satisfaction and
individual performance have been identified by many researchers as critical determinants of the success of information systems.
User satisfaction has strong direct influence on users performance. According to Abugabah et al. (2009) user satisfaction is an
important factor has the strongest direct effect on individual performance. In addition, Iivari (2005) supported that user satisfac-
tion has positively associated with individual impact.

The research findings in this study indicate that user satisfaction (CR= -0.684, p = 0.494 > 0.05) is not significant to individual
performance. Hypothesis H9 is rejected. As a result, they contradict the findings from previous studies (e.g., Sharabati et al, 2015;
Choi et al., 2013; Iivari, 2005; Igbaria & Tan, 1997; Hou, 2012), in which these researchers have reported that user satisfaction has
a significant and positive effect on individual performance.

May, this hypothesis rejected because, the users in telecommunication companies believe that they unsatisfied with using the
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system, but their performance, and productivity is high. For that, the user satisfaction not affect on individual performance.
That’s mean, the lower levels of user satisfaction did not necessarily translate into lower individual performance. That indicates
that, the employees feeling, of the usefulness of the system, enough to accept the technology and the effect on the performance
of the individual. Suharno et al. (2014) supported that the levels of user satisfaction does not affect the levels of individual
impact.

6. Implications

This section describes the theoretical implications and practical implications of this study.

6.1  Theoretical Implications
This study contributes to build the theoretical grounds of successful adoption of management information systems by combin-
ing Delone & Mclean’s Model, updated Delone & Mclean IS success model, Technology Acceptance Model, End-User Com-
puting Effectiveness Model, Motivational Model (MM), Technology Acceptance Model 2, Technology Acceptance Model 3,
and TAM-TPB to provide better explanation for the affect of technological, organizational, and people factors on perceived
usefulness and user satisfaction toward enhancing the individual performance. Then, testing the capability of the proposed
model for generalizing and explaining the successful adoption of the management information systems in Yemeni telecommuni-
cation companies.

This study, applicable the proposed model to the organizations in Yemen, is the formation of a theoretically based model which
integrates the elements of technological factors, organizational factors , and people factors. In particular, this study confirms the
establishment of empirical links between the research constructs proposed in the structural model of technological factors,
organizational factors, and people factors with perceived usefulness, user satisfaction , and individual performance. This study
provided integrated model for the successful adoption of management information systems in Yemeni telecommunications
organizations.

The findings of this study indicated that, successful adoption of management information systems, needs to ensure that the the
availability of system quality. Management information systems needs to be ease of use. Ease of use is the degree to which the
users perceived that by using management information systems they need less effort to use the system. In addition, the system
need to be flexible enough in order for the user to use the system. Flexible management information systems means the ability
to customize the system based on the conditions and the internal and external changes. The lower the flexibility of the system,
the lower the user’s satisfaction and perceived usefulness which later impacts the user’s engagement to the system. Moreover
reliability is important indicators of quality management information systems. Reliability is defines as the degree of which the
users can trust the management information systems. In addition ease to learn is important indicators of quality management
information systems. Ease to learning is the degree to which users perceived that the system is easy to learn. as well as system
features of intuitiveness, sophistication, and response times are important indicators of quality management information sys-
tems. Response time is the length of time taken by a system to response to an instruction. Longer system response times may
cause lower satisfaction of users and perceived usefulness. In general, system quality have direct and positive impact on
perceived usefulness and user satisfaction.

In addition, the findings of this study indicated that, successful adoption of management information systems, needs to ensure
that the availability of information quality. The output of the management information systems should to be relevant to the
purpose for which it is required. Management information systems information should be accurate and avoid any inclusions of
estimates or probable costs. Information needs to be accurate enough for the use to which it is going to be put. Information
should contain all the details required by the user. Information must be complete of information to meet the need of end-users.
Information must be on time for the purpose for which it is required, because the information that received too late will be
irrelevant. information must presented concisely, this information is presented in a compact form, and the representation of this
information is compact and concise. Information must to be easy to understand, the meaning of this information is to under-
stand, this information is easy to comprehend. Finally the information must to be usability. The information must have the
previous characteristics to ensure the positive effect on perceived usefulness and user satisfaction.

Moreover, the findings of this study indicated that, to make the users satisfied with the management information systems, needs
to ensure that the availability of internal training, external training, training to use Microsoft office applications, training to use
application packages, and training to use operation systems.
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In addition, the findings of this study indicated that, the users with high sense of self-efficacy believe that they can using
management information systems. In addition, they believe that the system is useful. While, users with a low sense of self-
efficacy may believe that they cannot use management information systems, and the system is useless. For that, the companies
should to employ the employees that have high self-efficacy. In general, computer self-efficacy have direct and positive impact
on perceived usefulness.

Moreover, the findings of this study indicated that, the users with high computer experience believe that the system is useful.
In addition, more years of experience lead to greater user satisfaction. In general this study indicates that, computer experience
have direct and positive effect on perceived usefulness and user satisfaction.

In addition, system quality, information quality, computer self-efficacy, and computer experience make the users believe that the
management information systems improve the job performance, enhance the effectiveness, and increase the productivity, that’s
mean management information systems is useful. Consequently, perceived usefulness had positive and direct impact in user
satisfaction ,and individual performance.

Moreover, structural equation modeling using the AMOS statistical package was used to test the measurement and structural
models. Use of this methodology employing sophisticated statistical tools has been limited in previous literature in Yemen; thus,
this study sets a new pattern in the research on adoption of management information systems from the developing countries
perspective. Moreover, the use of Structural equation modeling in this study provides an excellent way to analyze the models
simultaneously. Structural equation modeling technique help to produce a better model. It was rarely employed by the past
researcher, few researchers used this technique in their analysis method. Using this technique enable the researchers to test the
whole model simultaneously and get reliable finding.

6.2 Practical Implications
The organizational administrators and managers must be aware that there are many factors effect on individual performance.
This study helps managers and policy makers in Arab countries to identify the factors that impact on successful adoption the
management information systems in the organization. In addition, the proposed model of this study serves as a diagnostic tool
for the organizational administrators and managers to identify the impact of adopt of management information systems in
individual performance. Moreover, The findings provide incentive for organizational administrators and managers to develop
appropriate implementation procedures to improve efficient use of management information systems in order to improve the
individual performance.

In addition , the findings of this study may be helpful to organizations, mainly information systems department, in the area of
successful adoption of information systems. Organizations can utilize of this model to success adoption of management
information systems in organization towards improve the individual performance.

The findings of this study provide useful recommendation to development of practice and policy making. In order to make the
users feels that the management information systems is useful should focus on these points: ensure that the availability of
system quality, availability of information quality, availability of self-efficacy, and availability of experience. Furthermore, for
make the users satisfied with the management information systems should focus on these points: ensure that the availability of
system quality, availability of information quality, availability of training, and availability of experience. In addition, if the users
feels that the system is useful that will effect on user satisfaction, and individual performance. Consequently, that will effect on
successful adoption of management information systems. The successful adoption of management information systems in
Yemeni organizations helps to increases the performance, effectiveness on the job, and productivity, thus, the revenues of these
companies will increase and will have a positive role in improving the country’s economy.

For system developers responsible for management information systems design, it is worth taking note that system quality,
information quality are key factors influencing user satisfaction and perceived usefulness with management information sys-
tems. Therefore, system developers should provide a user-friendly interface, ease of learn system, reliable system, quick to
response, and flexible system. In addition, system developers should ensure that the management information systems outputs
with high quality (relevance, easy to understand, accurate, concise, complete, timeliness and usability).

In addition, For managers responsible for management information systems, should offers the training to increases the user
ability to use the management information system. Training would further enhance the users’ level of knowledge and profi
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ciency, thus increasing the satisfaction level with the management information systems.

Moreover, for human resource staff responsible for appointment in telecommunications companies in Yemen, they must choose
the employees that have computer self-efficacy, because computer self-efficacy affect the sense the user on usefulness of
management information systems. In addition, they must employ an experienced employees in the use of management informa-
tion systems. Because the experience affect on user satisfaction and sense of the usefulness of the system. And therefore, it
affects the performance of individuals in telecommunications companies.

On the other hand, service quality ,and top management support was found to be not a significant predictor for this study. From
the perspective of the respondents of this study, the service quality and top management support in telecommunication compa-
nies today would not affect them to feel about the usefulness of management information systems. In addition, not affect on
satisfaction.

In the current situation, the top management only provides support in pre-adoption, and implementation stages. It is the best time
now for the top management to direct communicate with users of management information systems and start giving incentives to
use the system.

7. Limitations of the Study

There are several limitations that need to be identified

First limitation, the present study was constrained by the fact that data collected and analyzed came from a subset of employees
working in telecommunication companies in Yemen. Caution thus is warranted in generalizing the findings to other countries
outside Arab countries. This is because the factors that effect on successful adoption of management information systems may
be different in diverse cultural and social contexts. To determine the generalisability of the research model, further empirical
studies in other geographical locations (e.g., Malaysia, United Kingdom, United State, and Australia) and cultural (e.g., Eastern,
Western and Japanese culture) contexts are required to establish whether the research constructs in the model vary across
countries and cultures. In other words, model testing with different data set across countries is needed before generalization of
the results can be widely accepted.

Second limitation, only 32.6% of the targeted population answered the questionnaire. There are many reasons for that. The first
reason is that, the companies have asked the researcher to provide a specific number of questionnaires and distributed it in the
head branch. The researcher tried to increase the number of questionnaires, but the companies refuse to do so. The second
reason is that, sensitivity on the part of employee and the familiarity with the research topic. Finally, the voluntary nature of the
survey participation could also have played a role in this.

Third limitation, one of the limitations of this study is its context, which is Yemen wherein traditional culture is practiced in daily
life. This appeared to impact the response rate of genders. Hence, there is a gender disparity in data collection, where male
respondents constitute 85.1% while female respondents only constitute 14.9% indicating the collected data predominant male
point of view.

Fourth limitation, the security situation, and the conflict that currently exists in Yemen prevent the researcher to collect the data
from all the cities in Yemen. For that, the data collected only from the capital of Yemen sana’a.

Fifth limitation, the study planned to collect the data using both qualitative and quantitative methods so that the data gathered
could have been more varied and rich. However, due to the current situation in Yemen, such approach was not feasible. In other
words, the conflict that currently exists in Yemen prevented the researcher from conducting interviews with the target sample
(heads of the departments, top management, and officials in the government). However, the study succeeded in obtaining the
valid finding by using one method which is quantitative methods to achieve the study goals.

Lastly, This study only focused on testing the effect of system quality, information quality, service quality, top management
support, user training, computer self-efficacy, and computer experience on perceived usefulness, and user satisfaction towards
enhancing the individual performance. Thus, the finding might be limited in its potential when generalizing the results toward
other systems.
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8. Directions for Future Research

Research pertaining to adoption of management information systems carries a great potential for additional research. This study
highlights only a small area of a huge field which is in real need of being explored. Since this study was conducted to examine
the impact of adopt management information systems in telecommunications companies in Yemen, it is highly recommended that
similar study be conducted to examine the applicability of the findings of this study to other types of organizations such as
banks, governmental agencies, universities etc. Where, the researcher recommends replication of this study. Surveying respon-
dents from various companies, and analysis of the data for further validation of the survey instrument and the study findings
would be beneficial to practitioners. Producing confirmatory follow up research in an iterative process helps to improve
continuously, and validate the instrument and the research.

In addition, because international study will contribute to greater generalization of the relationships tested, a replication of this
study should be performed to examine the relationship between adoption of management information systems and individual
performance in other geographical regions (e.g., Malaysia, United Kingdom, United State, and Australia) and cultural (e.g.,
Eastern, Western and Japanese culture) contexts. In this instance, the results of diverse international studies may provide
further empirical support for the present results. Moreover, evidence of the generalisability of findings to other countries could
give academicians stronger basis for applying the proposed model to their study.

Moreover, this study has developed an integrated model that provided systematic way to understand the factors that affect the
successful adoption of management information systems in Yemen. However , several beneficial areas for future study remain
to be explored. For example, results of current study are limited to success management information systems; so, future study
need to consider the factors that lead to failure of management information systems adoption.

9. Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to address the three research questions that evaluate the relationship between technology
factors, organizational factors, and people factors with perceived usefulness. In addition, evaluate the relationship between
technology factors, organizational factors, people factors, and perceived usefulness with user satisfaction. Moreover, evaluate
the relationship between perceived usefulness, and user satisfaction with individual performance. Data was collected using a
survey questionnaire. The resultant 382 effective cases were analyzed with the SEM techniques to validate the theoretical model
and test the hypotheses, thus, addressing the research questions.

The proposed model of this study is built from review of literature and compatible with the context of Yemen. The selected
theories were compatible with the Yemen’s problems. in particular, the selected theories were about successful adoption of
information system and technology. The overall goodness-of-fit indices of the model provide statistical evidence to applied the
model in Yemeni organizations.
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